
air every time South AfrIca was internationally pilloried.
And of course he rejected the idea that the govern

ment was his, even if he voted at the Jast general
election. He seeIned lo think that voting United Party
absolved him froIll the guilt-which of course it does
not, whatever party any white person votes for: es
pecially if it's the United Party.

THE MOST INTERESTING characteristics of this type is
what they termed their "home-sickness"-a disease I
seem immune to. This is a phenomenon I began taking
nole of while I was still in Johannesburg, when ship
loads of latter-day voortrekkers returned from
Australia and New Zealand, claiming life was "too
tough" out there, and the diggers were not too obliging.

What they meant, of course, was that for the first
time in their lives they had to compete for jobs, scrub
floors, run errands-without any It'boys'' and "girls" to
do the Inenial jobs while also bolstering their flagging
egos by scratching their heads, making patterns in the
~and with their big, black toes, and calling them baas.

(If only white people had an idea of what goes on
under those supposedly thick skulls while they're being
H baased" and fawned over, they would make such
behaviour illegal, because it's far from flattering. This
dependence on laws to take care of everything reminds
me of the story of the Afrikaans newspaper reporter
\vho kept muttering "They shouldn't allow it!" when
the white pigeon refused to fly off from you-know-who's
hand. If he'd had his way~ the pigeon would've got five
years house arrest, I suppose.)

Two I knew here went back south because, they said,
another London winter would kill them. But I'm always
sce~tical, especially after listening to their nostalgic
storIes about how well they got on with their servants.

A white South African family I know (of course there
are some I still like talking to) were telling me about a
man w~o regularly asks them for reasons why he must
stay on here and not go back to the land of sun and
opportunity. This is a doctor who obviously would do
much better in private practice in South Africa (those
fortunes made "helping the poor Natives", for in
stance!) than he ever can on the National Health
Service here. But he seemingly does not know why he
came here, nor why he should go back.

I'm s~re if my friends were. to remind him of the big
house (Instead of the expenSIve, grimy flat here) and
the two or three servants anxiously waiting for him with
open arms, he would be off like a missile.

THE THIRD SPECIES-THOSE true defenders of White
Civilisation-I have not really met yet. Except for the
correspondent of an Afrikaans newspaper who thought
I was Jamaican and lectured me on what great work
his government was doing for the Natives. And a few
who've slinked off in confusion after the introduction,
when I didn't spit in their faces as they seemed to
expect I would. It's surprising for me to meet the
officials at South Africa House: they're so polite and
nice! The first time I went there (I don't have to any
more) I resolutely lit a cigarette almost in the polite
face, waiting for him to remind me-as he would have
in Pretoria-that I could not smoke without the boos's
permission. •
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e Lonely border-line Whites interested in forming
social club write B2750, stating telephone number
-Personal Column, The Star. [R.F.]

e It was not considered in the public interest to say
how many cases of suspected sabotage had been
reported since. last June 27. All cases of sabotage
were reported in the daily Press and therefore
received sufficient publicity-Mr. B. J. Vorster in
the Rand Dq.ily Mail. [M.M.]

e The Publications and Entertainments Bill gave more
freedom to publications than there was in any
existing legislation, the Minister of the Interior
(Senator J. de Klerk) told the Assembly yesterday.
The Bill gave freedom such as existed in few
countries in the world-Cape Argus. [V.R.]

e Of necessity the definition of what was undesirable
had to be rather vague and somewhat all-embracing,
b1J.t in this there was further assurance of freedom
of thought-Senator de Klerk in the Rand Daily
Mail.

e Cape Town doctors can be called even when they
are in their cars through a radio "tracer" service
... "Johannesburg lacks this service, although every
major city in the world has one", said Mr. Logan,
managing director of the Cape Town service-Rand
Daily Mail.

e Will the lady whom I assisted with a paper bag
outside Cuthberts on Sat." please phone 22-2411
Personal Column, Rand Daily Mail.

TWO MINDS \VITH BUT A SINGLE B.A.D.
SPEECHWRITER

e Chief R. T. Pilane, chairman of the Batswana
Regional Authority, on "the spirit of co-operation
... between the Government and the Bantu of the
country" :

"It augurs well for the future co-existence of
Black and White in the Republic of South Africa."

Mr. De Wet Nel, Minister of Bantu Administration
and Development on "a new, purposeful spirit of
confidence and a willingness to make sacrifices
among the Bantu":

"This augurs well for a happy and prosperous
future of co-existence for all population groups
in the Republic of South Africa."

from adjoining articles in South African Digest.
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